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Multi-touch books/iBooks
Multi-touch or iBooks are only viewable from a Mac device. The preferred device is an iPad. Although you can use newer models of iPhones and iPod Touches. Before you begin, make sure you iPad is updated to the current iOS version, you have installed or updated the iTunes U and iBook apps on your iPad. Both apps are Free.

If you do not already have the iTunes U and iBook app installed, go to the App store.

To find and download iBooks or iTunes U apps, select the Apps store icon from the home screen of your iPad.

Use the Search feature.

Enter iTunes U into the search bar. Tap Search.

Once the desired app has been found, single-tap Get and the app will download to your iPad screen.

Repeat the same steps for iBooks.
Canvas

From you iPad,

1. Go to my.lynn.edu

2. Select Canvas from Quick Links in the left sidebar.

3. Log in to your Canvas by entering your Lynn credentials.

4. Push Sign in
Your Canvas Dashboard will display.

5. Select the course you wish to enter.

After opening, within the Start Here Module locate Required Text(s).
6. Tap to open.

Required Text(s)

CMS 200 uses a Multi-touch Book authored by Dr. Harka Rao, titled Demystifying Windows 10 and Microsoft Office 2016 Suite. You will not need to purchase a textbook for this course. All CMS 200 students are expected to download this Multi-touch Book to the iPad.

Please tap Demystifying Windows 10 and Microsoft Office 2016 Suite from your iPad to automatically enroll in the iTunes U course, which houses the book in the Materials section.


**Accessing iTunes U**

You will be redirected to iTunes U. If prompted, enter the Apple ID and password associated with the iPad to continue.

![Sign In to iTunes Store](image)

**Downloading the Multi-touch/iBook**

After reviewing the Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy, select Agree.
If you are not automatically redirected to the Confirmation page,

Tap the + Add button in the upper right corner.
Tap Enroll
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Enter the course code

![Image of enter enroll code]

CZK-MFJ-BBB

Your course will display on the Bookshelf.
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Disclaimer

All right reserved iTunes and iPad logos are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Other company and product names mentioned herein are trademarks of their respective companies.